
Deborah the Bee
A Prophetess in Old Testament Times

This morning we take up Laurie’s suggestion that we learn and apply the lessons that Scripture presents
from every sermon and Bible Study we undertake.  It is a good suggestion.  In a former Church where I
was pastor, there was a godly deacon who requested that every sermon have an assignment, something
to do during the week that applied the message in a practical way to daily life.  It sounds simple, but I
found this request extremely big and demanding.  There is such awide range of needs and interests in a
congregation.  This morning I am requesting that you the reader learn from each of the three principal
characters of our Bible passage.  Two of them are women.  One is a man.  Both women are strong in their
individual way and the man was weak in the same way that Timothy, Paul’s ‘son,’ was weak.  He was
timid. Once he got moving he was brave.  Let us learn from all three.

The whole old world was heavily male
dominated.  God’s intention was that
society should be male oriented, not male
dominated.  Learn the difference, for so
we were created. Women mainly occupied
a supporting role. There is good reason
for this.  There are notable exceptions, but
it is the way God planned and created
mankind.  In a perfect world there is no
other option.  But the world is not perfect. 
It is not flawed, but marred.  It was not
badly made, it has been damaged by
human sin.  We are living with this
imperfection along with many others.  We
must respond with wisdom, grace,
kindness, and also controlled strength, not
sulkiness, bitterness or biting criticism.

In the Old Testament six women are
called by the Spirit of God to be prophet
esses.  They provide many lessons for us
and it is to our benefit that we study them. 
We must respect them. This morning we
look at the response of Deborah to step
into the breech brought about by the
failure of a God ordained leader to oppose
a very superior enemy, despite the
command and assurance of Jehovah
God, that He, the Lord, would win the day.

Deborah, the bee.
God’s Woman to Lead Israel.

Deborah, the bee, for that is the meaning
of her name, and it was said of her that
she had honey for her friends and a sting
for her enemies.  Her story is told in

Judges 4, Read this chapter now.  (It is
retold in song in Judges 5.)  The song
being lyrical is told by metaphor, and
partly literally by text, as it is found in
chapter four.  But as we have both, we
can much better understand and tell the
story, for,  as the saying is, ‘a picture is
worth a thousand words’.  This is true
especially for expositors.  Very helpful.

Because Israel had forgotten to obey
God, He brought Jabin the Canaanite
against them and under him suffered for
20 years.  Cisera was the General of his
army, and they had 900 chariots made
of iron, the latest in technological
warfare.  They had learned their lesson
when Joshua struck the combined
forces of the land and burned their
chariots with fire.  Iron is not steel.  Steel
is strong and robust, but iron must be
heavy and clumsy as it is brittle.  These
nations had known of iron for some time
(Genesis 4:22).  What was new was the
application.  Thus the chariots were now
heavy and clumsy.

Verse 4 tells us that Deborah was the
wife of Lapidoth. Lapidoth means a light. 
Think of his light being moral and
religious values- Lapodoth and Deborah
belonged together, and Deborah was
judging Israel at that time.  She would sit
beneath a solitary palm tree at Mount
Ephriam (which became known as the
Palm of Deborah) and people brought
their legal problems to her for resolution. 
She was freely open to all who
approached her for her wise decisions. 
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In v5 the words ‘come up’ are from a
Hebrew legal term meaning to approach a
judge with a legal matter. There is some
question of the extent of her jurisdiction. It
could make an interesting, but not
essential study if you wish to persue it.*

At verse six Deborah set aside her role of
judge for that of prophetess.  She called
Barak to her (1291-1251BC.)  His name
means ‘Lightening,’ But he was anything but
that.  He needed some urging to get going. 
We once had a horse called Dinah whose
task was pulling extracted tree stumps into
an heap for burning.  But she was a lazy old
girl and did not relish her assignment
because some were heavy, so a few times a
flex whip was used on her rump when she
jibbed.  The flex made a distinctive sound as
it flew through the air.  It did not take her
long to recognise it and associate the sound
with its sting.  Soon thereafter the sound of
the whip flying through the air was enough to
get her started and keep her going.  

In verse six we are told that Barak came
from Kedish Naphtali.  The word Kedish
means ‘holy city’.  We might like to think of
Canterbury being an holy city in English
history because it was a centre of religious
activity including pilgrimage and a place of
sanctuary, as Rome is to the Catholics.
There were cities called Kedish at various
places in Israel.  You would be familiar with
Kedish Barnea, being the place from which
the Israel fatefully sent out spies into the
promised land.  No doubt the religious
influence of the city of God played a part in
the role of Deborah.  Ellicott tells us that it
was a Levitical refuge city*.  For this Kedish
Naphtali see Joshua 20:6&7 & 21.32.

Deborah tells us that the the Lord had
spoken to him, but he had done nothing
about it. He was reluctant to obey.  This is
what she told him.  See verse six. "Has not
the LORD, the God of Israel, commanded
you, 'Go, gather your men at Mount Tabor,
taking 10,000 from the people of Naphtali
and the people of Zebulun. :7  And I will

draw out Sisera, the general of Jabin's
army, to meet you by the river Kishon with
his chariots and his troops, and I will give
him into your hand.' 

Deborah in answer to his fearful
request for support, told him,  “I will surely
go with you. Nevertheless, the road on
which you are going will not lead to your
glory, for the LORD will sell Sisera into the
hand of a woman.” How many of God’s
people are afraid to obey the voice of God
to them to confront the lost with a word of
testimony,  and so miss out on the Lord’s
blessing for them and those they meet day
by day.  We need to hear the words “. . .
and I will give them into your hand.” Let it
be the burden of your morning prayer for
the day. 

Barak called the people of the Lord who
were willing to come with him (5:9), and he
moved up to the top of Mount Tabor, just
south of the river (4:5).  It has a flat circular
top about a mile in circumfance, and is
easy to defend.  Cisera learned that he
was there and came after him.  Deborah
called him down to fight, for Tabor could
also be a death trap (5:19) ao they fought
by the river.  We are reminded of the
massacre of Masala 73AD when Jewish
rebels were besieged by Roman troops. 
When they did come down, the Lord
began to act and the angels of heaven
(the stars) also took action and the Lord
unleashed His miracle of unremitting rain.

Psalm 68ESV. Stanza 3.
7  O God, when you went out before your people,
when you marched through the wilderness, Selah. 
8  the earth quaked, the heavens poured down
rain, before God, the One of Sinai, before God,
the God of Israel. 
9  Rain in abundance, O God, you shed
abroad; you restored your inheritance as it
languished; 
10  your flock found a dwelling in it; in your
goodness, O God, you provided for the needy.
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Chapter 5:4 tells us that when the
people moved in obedience to Him, The
Lord also moved in sympathy to do what
He had planned to do to deliver the victory
to them.  It is His way.

Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of
Lappidoth, was judging Israel at that time 
She, as a prophetess of the Lord
commanded Barak, commander of Israel’s
army to make war with Sisera, but he was
afraid unless Deborah went with him. 

Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, as it
happened slew Sisera.  This was in
response to Barak for his lack of courage
and willingness to take up leadership,
feeling that he was unqualified.  

This battle was won when Sisera’s
heavy iron chariots bogged down at the
most often dry river banks.  The river in
the lower levels is usually slow and
sluggish.  It cuts a twisted course and the
fall is slight, but when swolen overruns its
banks and turns the adjacent countryside
into a boggy morass.
  As Barak and Deborah marched out,
there were disturbances in the heavens
above as the Lord poured down a flood of
water causing the river to fill and burst its
banks.   Along its banks the great battle
was fought between Israel, led by
Deborah and Barak on the one part and
the army of Sisera, with his seemingly
invincible 900 iron chariots. 

"LORD, when you went out from Seir,
when you marched from the region of
Edom, the earth trembled and the
heavens dropped, yes, the clouds
dropped water. The mountains quaked
before the LORD, even Sinai before the
LORD, the God of Israel.  5:4&5

The Kishon, most often a dry torrent bed,
under these conditions gathers the upper
and abundant floodwater from the wide
plain of Esdraelon, west of the watershed
from Iksal to Nain near Nazareth.  It
collects the streams from the western
slopes of Gilboa; and the water from the
spring at Jenin, and the tributaries.  

It drains all the plain of Esdraelon.  Its
deep torrent bed follows a north-
westerly direction, with numerous
windings cutting the plain in two, until it
reaches the pass at the northeastern
base of Carmel.  Surging through the
gorge between the mountain and the
hills of Galilee it reaches the plain of
Acco still going north westerly. From Sa-
adiyeh it flows in a deep sluggish
stream, twisting and turning through the
marsh-land to the sea at the Gulf of
Acco. 

Thus in these unseasonal heavy rains
the often dry river burst its banks and
the heavy iron chariots sank deep into
the water and boggy mud to their axles
and undercarriage, their drivers,
preoccupied with their problem and
under the concentrated attack of Lord’s
army, turned away to the north and
others were swept away in the swiftly
flowing Kishon torrent 5:21and fled. 
They then fell to the sword of the
Israelites and perished.  See 4:14&15.

Josephus the Jewish historian tells it
like this: “They (the forces of Sisera)
joined the battle, and as the ranks
closed a violent storm came on, and
much rain and hail; and the wind drove
the rain against the faces of the
Canaanites, darkening their outlook, so
that their archeries and their slings were
rendered useless, and their heavy
armed soldiers , because of the cold
were unable to use their swords.  But
since the storm was behind the
Israelites, it caused them less harm, and
they further took courage in their belief
in God’s assistance, so that driving into
the midst of the enemy they killed many
of them.”  (Antiquities 5.5.4. Flavius
Josephus, Jewish Historian Circa 93AD)
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Epilogue

So it was that Sisera abandoned his men
and sought safety in a friendly neighboring
domain, after wading through the water
and churned up mud. He slipped away
from the scene of his defeat.

Cold, confused at the turn of events,
disappointed, dispirited and utterly
fatigued Cisera sought a place of refuge
where he could lay his head for a while. 
Tomorrow he would have to face Jabin,
the Canaanite king and answer for the
loss of his army, and probably pay for it
with his life.  But that was tomorrow. 
Right now he desperately needed warmth,
understanding, protection and sleep,
especially sleep.

So it was too, that Sisera came to
Jael’s tent in need of basic assistance. In
those days women occupied their own
separate tent (Genesis 24:67) One look
told her his needs.  Her soft voice and
gentle words ministered to his heart. 
Read again Judges 4:18-24. 
 Here it is from the ESV :

  18 And Jael came out to meet Sisera and
said to him, "Turn aside, my lord; turn
aside to me; do not be afraid." So he
turned aside to her into the tent, and she
covered him with a rug. 
19 And he said to her, "Please give me a
little water to drink, for I am thirsty." So
she opened a skin of milk and gave him a
drink and covered him. 
20 And he said to her, "Stand at the
opening of the tent, and if any man

comes
and asks you, 'Is anyone here?' say,
'No.'" 
21 But Jael the wife of Heber took a tent
peg, and took a hammer in her hand.
Then she went softly to him and drove
the
peg into his temple until it went down
into
the ground while he was lying fast
asleep
from weariness. So he died. 
22 And behold, as Barak was pursuing
Sisera, Jael went out to meet him and
said to him, "Come, and I will show you
the man whom you are seeking." So he
went in to her tent, and there lay Sisera
dead, with the tent peg in his temple. 
23 So on that day God subdued Jabin
the king of Canaan before the people of
Israel. 
24And the hand of the people of Israel
pressed harder and harder against
Jabin the king of Canaan, until they
destroyed Jabin king of Canaan. 

NOTES: 1. The examples of Miriam,
Deborah, Huldah, and Anna, show that
the prophetic gift was occasionally
bestowed upon women. “Noadiah is not
elsewhere mentioned. ( A note by Albert
Barnes.)

It is also probable that this is “the
brook that is east of Jokneam” - Joshua
19:11.  It is also the brook Kishon of
Elijah's slaughter of the prophets of
Baal-1 Kings 18:40.
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